Celtic League AGM 2016 Resolutions Passed Conradh na Gaeilge, 6 Sráid Fhearchair
(Harcourt St.) Baile Átha Cliath 2 / Dublin 2
Alba
1. This AGM of the Celtic League demands that the British state redirects all Scottish road tax
monies to the Scottish Government to pay for the upkeep of roads and bridges as the
responsibility for sme is a devolved matter. It also demands back payment of same road taxes
from when same responsibility was devolved to Scotland.

2. This Conference condemns the British state for its involvement in the indiscriminate bombing
of Syria and points out to the world that the Scottish MP’s voted against it, but outnumbered by
English MP’s this was pushed through. We would therefore call on young Scots, and those of
other Celtic nations to steer well clear of British Forces recruiting centres, thus avoiding being
involved in a war which your nation and representatives voted against.
Éire
1. This AGM calls for the end of the proposed 1916 Remembrance wall, which will include
British troops at Glasnevin Cemetery.
Mannin
1. This AGM calls upon RTÉ to recognise Mannin’s (Isle of Man) nations status in ‘country of
Residence’ option in its internet sign up form.
2. This AGM expresses its opposition to proposals by the Isle of Man Department of
Environment, Agriculture and Fisheries to import non-native species (the Red Squirrel) into the
Isle of Man.
3. This AGM recognises the importance of the decision of the UNESCO to grant biosphere
status to the Isle of Man. It calls on the Isle of Man government to: (a) Reappraise development
plans in greenfield areas. (b) Further extend Marine Reserves around the Isle of Man and curtail
as far as is practical access by non-indigenous fishing vessels to the territorial sea area.
4. This AGM applauds the sacrifice of the volunteers on 1916 who rose against the British
Empire and deplores some of the historical revisionism that has crept into the commemoration
of what was a campaign by IRISH REPUBLICANS to free their country.

